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Rose leads McIlroy, Schauffele 
by one shot at BMW Championship

WELLINGTON: All Blacks coach Steve Hansen will
be forced to reshuffle his side again for next week’s
Rugby Championship clash with South Africa after
lock Brodie Retallick and midfield back Ngani
Laumape were ruled out with injury.

Both were replaced in the 10th minute of the All
Blacks’ 46-24 victory over Argentina in Nelson on
Saturday, Retallick injuring his right shoulder after
falling awkwardly in a tackle and Laumape suffering
a knee ligament injury.

Auckland Blues lock Patrick Tuipulotu has been
called into the squad as cover for Retallick, Hansen
said yesterday. “Patrick will come in and Brodie will
get scanned today and then we’ll have a better idea
how long he’ll be, but it could be a maximum six
weeks,” Hansen said. “Hopefully that will be all.
Minimum maybe three, so he’ll be out for a wee
while. Ngani’s got grade-one ligament damage so
he’ll be two to three weeks.” Hansen, with one eye on
next year’s Rugby World Cup in Japan, gave several
less-experienced players an opportunity against
Argentina to see if they could make the step up.

And against arguably the best Pumas side since
the team that finished third at the 2007 World Cup,
players like loose forward Shannon Frizell and prop
Karl Tu’inukuafe did not disappoint. Frizell made one
or two decision-making errors but lasted the full 80
minutes, producing several barnstorming runs and
earning the praise of his coach.

“You couldn’t be anything other than extremely
happy with him,” Hansen said. “He can be really sat-
isfied ... with how well he’s gone and I think he’s got a
big future.” Tu’inukuafe, who started the year with-
out a Super Rugby contract and was a surprise call-
up as an injury replacement against France in June,
did his prospects no harm either with another
impressive performance, dominating 47-test veteran
Nahuel Tetaz Chaparro.

It was not only the rookies who enhanced their
reputations on Saturday, with scrumhalf TJ Perenara
and flanker Ardie Savea playing some of their best
rugby for the national side. Perenara distributed well,
scored two tries and produced a try-saving tackle,
while Savea, who has struggled to impose himself at
test level, was combative at the breakdown, led both
sides with 21 tackles and provided some of the
explosive attacking momentum that has made him a
crowd favourite. Such was the impact of the duo that
few would now bat an eyelid if they were picked to
start a knockout game at the World Cup. —Reuters

More changes for All 
Blacks as Retallick, 
Laumape ruled out

Rose not totally satisfied with his performance on the course
PENNSYLVANIA: Justin Rose carded six-under-par
64 for a one-stroke lead over Rory McIlroy and Xander
Schauffele after the third round of the BMW
Championship in Pennsylvania on Saturday. Englishman
Rose notched six birdies on the front nine before run-
ning off nine successive pars in perfect scoring condi-
tions on the rain-soaked Aronimink course outside
Philadelphia.

He recorded a 17-under 193 total, while Northern
Irishman McIlroy (63) vaulted into equal second place
with American Schauffele (67) on 16-under. McIlroy
sank a 40-foot birdie putt at the last, while Schauffele
bogeyed the same hole, missing a 10-footer.

Englishman Tommy Fleetwood (62) and American
Rickie Fowler (65) were two behind the leader. Tiger
Woods did not capitalise on a birdie, birdie start, plod-
ding to a 66 that left him five shots adrift. Preferred lies
were allowed after heavy overnight rain left puddles on
the waterlogged fairways. With marshmallow-soft
greens and little wind, the course was at the mercy of
the field.

Despite his lead, Rose was not totally satisfied with
his performance on the course where he won the 2010
AT&T National on the PGA Tour. “Today was a strug-

gle at times,” he told Golf Channel. “Not every shot felt
in complete control.

“I didn’t drive it as well as yesterday, especially on
the back nine, wasn’t able to make a birdie but more
importantly was able to make a couple of good par
saves, especially 17, and kept my nose ahead of the
field. “I’m doing a lot of things well. All aspects of my
game are turning up for me most days. It can never be
perfect every day.” Rose also won the 2013 in suburban
Philadelphia at nearby Merion. McIlroy bounced back
from a double-bogey at the par-three eighth with an
eight-foot eagle at the par-five ninth.

“Weird day,” he said. “They put a lot of the tees up.
It was very wet but if you didn’t shoot 65 you were los-
ing ground. It was one of those days you had to stay
aggressive.” His birdie at the last brought a smile to his
face. “It was going a little bit firm. It was nice to see it
go in.” Halfway leader Schauffele battled his driver but
the rest of his game was solid. “I guess I hung in there,”
he said. “I’m just happy to have a shot tomorrow.”

The event is the third of four playoff events on the
PGA Tour. The top 30 players on a season-long points
list after Sunday’s final round will advance to the Tour
Championship.  — Reuters

NEWTOWN SQUARE: Justin Rose of England plays his shot from the fifth tee during the third round of the BMW
Championship at Aronimink Golf Club on Saturday in Newtown Square, Pennsylvania.— AFP

England’s Anderson 
fined for dissent 
in India Test
LONDON: England fast bowler James Anderson has
been fined 15 percent of his match fee for showing dis-
sent to the umpire in Saturday’s play in the fifth Test
against India at the Oval. Anderson is just two shy of
Australia great Glenn McGrath’s record of 563 Test
wickets-the most taken by any fast bowler.

Chasing that record on the second day of the Test,
Anderson was angry at an unsuccessful lbw review
against star batsman Virat Kohli in the 29th over of
India’s innings. He snatched his cap and jumper from
umpire Kumar Dharmasena and “spoke to him in an
aggressive manner”, the ICC said in a statement issued
on Sunday.

Anderson has admitted the offence and accepted the
sanction, the ICC said. In addition to the fine, one
demerit point has been added to his disciplinary record.
England are on top in the Test with India set to resume
on 174 for six-a deficit of 158 runs-after Kohli eventu-
ally fell to Ben Stokes for 49. England have an unassail-
able 3-1 lead in the five-match series. — AFP

NEW YORK: Former champion Shawn Porter defeated
Danny Garcia by a unanimous decision late Saturday to
win the vacant World Boxing Council welterweight title.
The 30-year-old American won on all three judges
scorecards as he threw more punches overall, but
Garcia made it razor close by landing a higher percent-
age of punches at the Barclays Center arena in New
York.  It turned out to be a terrific 12-round, 147-pound
slugfest as two judges had it 115-113 while the other
scored it 116-112. The judges agreed on only four
rounds. Porter solidified his position as being one of the
best welterweights in boxing’s deepest division.

“This title means a lot to me,” said Porter. “It means
a lot to the history and I wanted to be part of that.” He
is hoping this victory lands him a chance to avenge a
loss to unbeaten Keith Thurman, or a unification fight
with Errol Spence.

Porter bulled his way through the fight, coming
straight ahead and smothering Garcia with jabs and
body shots to improve his record to 35-1 with 20 KOs

in front of the crowd of 13,000.
“He tried to out hustle me mostly at the end of the

rounds. His hustle game was up tonight. I did my best to
fight from the outside and the inside,” said Porter.
Garcia made his made his mark in the division with bril-
liant counterpunching skills, but he also had his left
hook working well against the fellow American as the
two traded rounds throughout most of the fight. 

Garcia suffered just the third loss of his career to go
with 28 victories. “I thought I won this fight,” said
Garcia. Porter beat Devon Alexander in 2013 for the
International Boxing Federation welterweight title and
defended that crown twice before losing it by majority
decision to Britain’s Kell Brook in 2014.

Garcia beat Mexico’s Erik Morales for the WBC
super-lightweight crown in March 2012 and took the
World Boxing Association version of the crown from
Britain’s Amir Khan four months later. He spent two
years ruling the division before moving up in weight.

In 2016, he beat Robert Guerrero for the WBC wel-
terweight crown but lost it last year to Thurman in a
split decision at Barclays Center. Garcia last fought in
February, stopping Brandon Rios.

Thurman needed right elbow surgery after beating
Garcia, and suffered a bruised left hand last March in
training for his next fight. He vacated the WBC crown in
April, setting the stage for Garcia to face Porter with
the winner a possible next foe for Thurman, 28-0 with
22 knockouts. —AFP

Porter overpowers 
Garcia to claim 
WBC world title

Shawn Porter

WELLINGTON: Argentina’s impressive performance
against the All Blacks in the Rugby Championship high-
lighted how much of a threat they are likely to pose at next
year’s Rugby World Cup, especially if they can iron out
problems with their scrum.

The Pumas pushed the All Blacks for much of the game
in Nelson on Saturday, before late Shannon Frizell and
Jack Goodhue tries ballooned the score to a 46-24 advan-
tage for the world champions. It was their attacking
prowess, however, that was most evident at Trafalgar Park,
with outside backs Emiliano Boffelli, Bautista Delguy and
Ramiro Moyano carving out a combined 236 metres and
beating 17 defenders. The trio popped up all over the field,
able to exploit gaps prised open by their forwards and fly-
half Nicolas Sanchez’s deft distribution. Such was their
performance, New Zealand Herald rugby writer Gregor
Paul said they were a far different side than the one that
entered the championship in 2012.

“They have been willing but not so able,” Paul wrote.
“They have been physical without the finesse to manipu-
late the last vestiges of the defence. “They have been a
65-minute team, tough, frustrating and rugged; hard to
break down until the last quarter when they make a few
mistakes and are punished.

“But the old Argentina may be just that. In Nelson, the
new Pumas were unveiled.” The major concern for their
World Cup Pool C opponents in Japan, a group which
includes England and France, is that the Pumas have made
massive strides under Mario Ledesma, who replaced
Daniel Hourcade after he resigned in June. It would not

have hurt that Ledesma spent the previous eight months in
charge of Super Rugby’s Jaguares, who are ostensibly the
national side, as he guided them to the playoffs of the
southern hemisphere tournament for the first time.

While they lost his first test in charge against the
Springboks in Durban, they bounced back to beat Rassie
Erasmus’s side in Mendoza two weeks ago-a defeat the
South African coach said had thrown his own World Cup
planning into disarray.

Despite their obvious improvements, Ledesma

acknowledged they were still struggling in the set piece,
particularly in the scrum with their pack shunted back sev-
eral times on Saturday and heavily penalised.

“We really need to improve there. We got torn apart,”
said Ledesma, who is widely acknowledged as having
turned around the Wallabies scrum when he worked with
Australia coach Michael Cheika from 2015-17. “That has
been going on for the last couple of years. “Unfortunately
the other teams really go hard at us there and it does not
make it easy for us.”  — Reuters

Improving Pumas 
show World Cup 
credentials in 
Nelson defeat

NELSON: New Zealand’s TJ Perenara (R) scores a try with Argentina’s Guido Petti Pagadizaval during the
Rugby match between New Zealand and Argentina at Trafalgar Park in Nelson, New Zealand on Saturday. —

LAUSANNE: Europe’s leading clubs are in ruder finan-
cial health than ever before, according to a study pub-
lished yesterday by UEFA, which indicates that top-
division football on the continent has become prof-
itable for the first time on record.

In 2017, European clubs reported a combined total
of 600 million euros ($693.4 million) in profits after

transfers were taken into account, said the study, seen
by AFP, into the impact of financial fair play (FFP)
rules. The figure compares to losses of 1.7 billion euros
in 2011, the year in which European football’s govern-
ing body introduced FFP. Even in 2016, European clubs
lost a combined 300 million euros. The figures are tak-
en from a compilation of the financial results of some
718 top-division clubs across 54 leagues in Europe.
“This clearly demonstrates that financial fair play
works ,”  ins is ted UEFA’s  S lovenian pres ident
Aleksander Ceferin.

FFP was brought in to ensure that clubs competing
in European competitions do not spend more than they
earn, or post losses of more than 30 million euros over
three seasons. Any club violating these rules can face
sanctions from UEFA, with punishments including bans

from European competitions or bans from signing play-
ers. Among the clubs to have come under scrutiny from
UEFA for possible breaches of FFP are French champi-
ons Paris Saint-Germain and seven-time European Cup
winners AC Milan. But clubs have also been helped by
the fact that incomes are greater than ever before-total
top-flight club revenue in 2017 reached a record 20.1
billion euros, up 1.6 billion euros on the previous year.

These revenues have multiplied by seven since 1996,
largely thanks to huge increases in television deals.

Accordingly, the study shows that spending on
transfers has risen enormously among European clubs,
with 95 percent more being committed last year com-
pared with 2014. However, the study also shows that,
for the fourth time in five years, revenues increased at a
faster rate than wages. —AFP

European clubs’ 
finances healthier 
than ever: UEFA study


